The Old and the New:
Some new world wines do have
that old world feel. I recently
drank two new world wines
from South Africa and
California which reminded me
of old world
characteristics. Wines are
considered new world wines if
Uncorked:
they are not of the original wine
producing regions of the
Merlot is seeing a nice resurgence in California and Bonny Doon’s I’m Not
world. This month’s featured
Drinking Any Merlot is an excellent bottle of wine at a great price. Bonny
wine,
Little J Syrah from South
Doon likes to create great wines that are truly reflective of the terroir and this
Africa is made in a Rhone
is no exception, since the release of the movie sideways Merlot has been
shunned so when Randall Graham decided to dive into this taboo varietal he
fashion (France) and it tastes
decided to make something special. The wine is a beautiful deep ruby color,
like an old world wine. I also
with aromas of raspberry, licorice, gingerbread and a touch of herbs. The
had an incredible 2004 Shea
palate is lush and smooth, great fruit and complexity with nice acid and
Vineyards Pinot Noir from
medium tannis, at $15.99 a true bargain. Bonny Doon Merlot pairs well with
Oregon. I truly thought I was
lamb, steak, grilled veggies and even pizza. Come on in on Friday March 9th
drinking a great aged
from 4 P.M.- 7 P.M. to try this awesome wine.
Burgundy. Search out great
new world producers and you
- Rob
could be pleasantly surprised!

Spirit Corner:

I love the New York State distillery
boom that’s been going on, some
fantastic spirit’s have been coming
out, and one of my favorites is new
age style gins. Warwick distillers
from right here in the Hudson Valley
makes some fantastic spirits, from
bourbon to cordials, but my favorite
may be their gin. This fantastic
spirit is distilled from select
botanicals as well as lemon and lime
peel, creating a smooth easy
drinking gin that needs no mixers,
balanced with the botanicals and
citrus shining through. Well priced
for a craft spirit, and will go down
well in the long days of summer.

Di Franco

Wine of the month:
Little J Red - Joostenberg Wines
$10.99 $8.99
Video
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About us: Our Shoppe promises a unique
selection of new and old world boutique
wines and spirits. Paired with engaging
customer service, the resulting experience is
built around you. Vinovinonline.com
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